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COMMITMENT TO CANADA PAYS OFF
IN CRIME SERIES SLATED FOR SPRING

By Andrew Chin

ON A PICTUM-PERFECT AFTERNOON,
Kitchener native Sarah Manni.nen was liter-

ally stopping traffic on trendy Queen Street

West in Toronto. Granted, it was under

Grand photographer Derek Oliver's direc-

tive, as he convinced a passerby to hold

traffic while he took photos, but his spon-

taneous accomplice was impressed arrryay.

"Wow, is she famous?" he asked. "She will

be," Oliver shot back.

lnside the renovated Gladstone Hotel,

Manninen laughs as Oliver relays the

conversation. While she graciously deflects

the praise, Manninen is content with life as

a Canadian actress choosing to make

Toronto her base rather than chase oppor-

tunities in Los Angeles.

Although she was enjoyrng a few days off

before shooting resumed on her new televi-

sion shoq The Weight (scheduled to debut

on The Movie Network this spring),

Manninen was contemplating the chal-

lenges associated with being a Canadian

actress.
"I feel like you have to keep yourself

motivated creativeiy because it can be very

difficult and there is not always work," she

says. "I made the choice that I wanted to

live in Toronto full-time, so I feei like I

have to do things that inspire me and keep

me feeling creative when I'm not working."

She netted a Gemini best-actress nomina-

tion for her role as the daughter of a con

man who did business in Waterloo Region,

bilking investors of $2.5 million along the
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way. Since appearing in the 2002 TV

movie, A.k.a. Albert Walker, Manninen has

been a recognizableface on t€levision and

in film.

She hadn't envisioned ending up on

screen. At Resurrection Catholic Secondary

School, it was the drama club that she

found exciting as she starred in produc-

tions ranging from Moon Girl to The

Crossroads. Her dedication won extra

coaching by drama teacher Allan Hoch,

whom she credits with helping develop her

talent.
"Back then, I didn't even know what

theatre school was. So he told me what

schools were good, and would coach me

and another student on the monologues

you would have to do when you applied. I

probably wouldnt have got into theatre

schooi if it wasn't for his help."

Hoch downplays his contribution,

describing Manninen as "extremely hard-

working and destined to be successful."

Even as a frosh, she pestered him with

questions about show business.

Hi.s favourite of all her high school roles

was in her senior-year's production of

Romeo and Juliet. Manninen played

Romeo's male friend, Benvolio.
"She was expected to be the lead in the

production and even though I felt she was

the best actor, I thought she was a bit too

old to be Juliet," Hoch remembers. "She

was disappointed, but didn't give up. She

knew you had to take the good and the

bad and was a powerhouse on stage. She

also immersed herself in the production of

the show and I really appreciated the

maturity that she brought backstage."

After graduation, she moved to Toronto to

attend George Brown College's acclaimed

theatre program. Attracted to the school's

"serious" environment and track record for

"turning out the kind of actor that I would

want to be." Manninen soon found a

mentor in Genie Award-winning actress

Kate Lvncn.

Llnch taught Manninen's voice classes,

but it was Manninen's approach to a move-

ment class that captivated her. "The

students had to demonstrate their move-
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Kltchener native Sarah Manninen traces het acting career back to drama club at Resunection catholic secondarv school in Kitchener

ment skills by performlng with a prop

without using their voices," Lprch remem-

bers. "Sarah was working with a broom,

and whlle most people were taklng an

earnest approach, Sarah went screwball. I

thought, 'God, she's Lucille Ball.' Shes a

natural clown and those are few and far

between. They're very va1uab1e."

While her clowning ski l ls impressed

Ly'nch, she had a less amusing experience

when she moved the audience to iaughter

during a Shakespeare in the Park produc-

tion of Othello.

"We were doing it in Earl Bales park (in

North York) and Orhello had killed me,"
Manninen explains. "l was lying in bed
and a dog ran on stage and started barking
at me. It was totally ridiculous. I was
supposed to be dead, but I was just

shaking. The audience started laughing. At
the time, awful. But later? Very funn;r,,

She graduated from George Brown in
1998, and worked in a number of srage
productions, including a Kate Ly,nch
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production for the Toronto Fringe Festival.
"These were sold-out shows and Sarah

came out like a seasoned pro," Lynch

recalls.

Then MTV declded to make an initial

foray into dramatic television with Llve

Through This, a show about a rock group

reuniting and bringing their kids along for

the ride. Fiimed in Montreal and shown in

Canada on YT! as well as countnes ln
Europe and Africa, the show steered

Manninen's career in a new direction.
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Sarah Manninen plays Lucie, a single mother intent on keeping her daughter, played by Laytrel McMullen, away from her
ex-con former husband in The Weight. The George F. Walker TV series is set to launch this spring on The Movie Network.

"We did 16 episodes and I felt like I

went to televislon school," she says. "No

one tells you about a (stage) mark and

these technical terms in theatre school, so I

really had the gift ofbeing able to go on set

and learn as I was going. I always thought

that I would go to Stratford, and instead I

ended up with a manager in L.A."

Manninen has since appeared in a

number of film and television roles,

ranging from the Julia Roberts-produced

TV film, Molly: An American Girl on the

Home Front, to this year's action thriller

Never Forget, co-starring La Bamba star

Lou Diamond Phillips.

While Manninen says "there hasn't been a

job in the last few years thal I haven't had

fun doing," Lynch remembers a pivotal

lunch conversation two summers ago.

"I sometimes wonder why Sarah calls me

a mentor," Lynch says with a laugh. 'We

had lunch and Sarah was about to qo to
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L.A. forpiiot season, under her American

agent's wishes. So I played devil's advocate,

and by the end of the lunch she phoned

her agent and said she wasn't going. I was

mortified, but she stayed here and got to

do two seasons of the new George E

Walker show, which I think will be an

unbeatable experience."

The Weight, Walker's gritty crime drama

written with Dani. Romain, represents one

of The Movie Network's first productions

of an original series. The network is

attempting to follow the HBO method of

producing shows like Sex and the City, The

Sopranos and The Wire that are simply too

risqu€ for cable television.

The Weight explores the underground

world of drug trafficking with a heary-

weight cast including Linda Hamiiton of

Terminator fame, Sharon Lewis, Iate of

NYPD Blue, and Wes (Maestro) Wiiliams.

"This series is filled with characters that

are multi-layered; there's not just one brush

that you can paint them with," Manninen

says. "George writes really thoughtful,

honest portraits of people on the fringe of

society, and he does it with compassion,

but unsentimentally lt's pretty rare."

Manninen plays Lucie, a single mother

intent on keeping her young daughter
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Above, Sarah Manninen played Patti Lewis in Martin and Let,tlis, a 2002 rlr o,ol r
about the comedy duo of Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis,

At right, lVanninen
played a teacher in
Molly: An American
Girl On the Home
Front.

Below right,
lVanninen is pictured
with John Gordon
Sinclair in a movie
poster for The Many
Lives of AlbertWalker

away from her ex-husband who has just

been released from prison. Auditioning for

the meaty role, Manninen was fortunate to

find an instant connection with Cle

Bennett, who plays Carlos, lhe ex-

husband.

' l  a l ready had been cast.  but  they asked

me to audrt ion wi th her.  Bennett  says.  " l t

was the first time I ever mel her, and the

first thing I said was ihat we were going

to have a lot  oI  lun.  I t  just  real ly worked

and our chemistry was great."

When he wants to lighten their intense

on-screen relat ionship.  he of ten jokes

about Kitchener, where he also lived.

Mannrnen's been a fan of Walker since

seeing a productron of his Problem Child

play at theatre school. Shes elated to be

part  of  a show that incorporates the raw

emolions of stage work.

However, she's always on the lookout for
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orher nroipcrs She and ihree fr iends

currently hold the film rights to

writer/poet Alison Picks debut relation-

ships novel, The Sweet Edge.

Pick grew up in Kitchener and, like

Manninen, now lives in Toronto.

" I  actual ly did bal ]et  wi th her as a krd,

but we were never in touch," Manninen

says ' ' l  ended up picking up the book and

T read i t  in a day. We have a script that we

really like and we're just walting on

lunding r ight  now. We've been working

on i t  for over two years. and i ts definitely

a naqqinn nrnieet ". r*"" ." . . r . 'J '* . '

Her Kitchener roots came in handy with

The Sweet Edge.

"The way I tracked down (Alison Pick)

was because my mother and her mother

had a mutual friend," Manninen explains.

"l asked my mom if she could give

Alisons mom my e-mail and we ended up

mecl ino Shc eoreed tn r  l^  ' -  r*  -  'L. . . - - . . . .b.  - - -  . -  -5 i ldvulB Llrr

r iohtq tn her nn-rc l  "

Wrth a televisron show she's enthused

about, and sharlng a home with longtime

boyfriend Philip Riccio, co-founder of the

acclaimed, actor-focused Company Theatre,

there is nothing sweeter than the present

for Sarah Manninen.
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